Whole thickness of ulcer and skin edges dissected away en bloc and submitted to microscopic examination and 50 mg. R. applied to base for seventy-two hours.
Report by Dr. Dukes:-"There is no evidence of any growing recurrence of adeno-carcinoma in any portion of these two pieces of tissue. In one region there is a poorly staining, irregular mass of nuclear material surrounded and infiltrated with large phagocytic cells. This may perhaps represent a healed recurrence now being absorbed, but the histological appearances are not sufficiently definite to make this more than a conjecture. Elsewhere there is certainly no sign of any form of malignant disease. The tissue consists of a poorly-vascularized dense fibrous tissue such as is developed in the healing of an inflammatory focus." Subsequent History.-Radium reaction involving skin continues and wound has not yet healed but there is no induration of the parts and no trace of malignant tissue. General condition good.
